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here, today -and tomorrow.
Dr. Dallas Apol, professor
of foreign language 'at
Dordt, is the coordinator
for this year's Hug-a-
Linguist Days, ,which began
last night with' the film
"Mountain of Light, tI shown
in Bethel C.R.C. in Sioux
Center and First C.R.~. in
Orange City.
Hug-a-Linguist Days began
eight years ago with help
from tpe Wycliffe Bible
Translator Organization.
The" goals of Hug-a-Linguist
Days are: to show students
how foreign language and
linguistic pc i.nc Lple s can
be applied daily in the mis-
s ion fie Ld , to provide the
opportunity fo~ students
to become acquainted with
missionaries 'in their spe-
cial service- work, and to
show how people in other
parts of the world live.
The field Li.ngu ts t s who
wi 11 be on campus are John
by H;'len Koning
Burmeister, Mr. and, Mrs.
Dick Hohu l Ln ," and Nate
Kruger, who is coordinator
for campus contact;. Field
linguists ,work with foreign
people and use linguistic
principles to learn the lan-
guage in order to produce
a Bible that these people
can use, said "Apo L, This
can take as long as ten
yeaJ;s.
One popular workshop of
the past has been the
"Reverse Monolingual Demon-
stration," which will be
presented in the chapel this
afternoon at 4 p sm, Apol
describes it as "fascina-
ling, no matter how much
background you have in for-
eign language."
In the past this program
has been well-attended and
the reaction of students
has been that it brings
classroom work into reality
and should be done more of-
ten.
Jazz Festioal in Basie Spirit.
by Karen Niewenhuis
the day clinics were con-
ducted, separate perfor-
mances were given, and re-
hearsals for the evening
concert wer"e held on stage
or in the band room. Warm-
ups, finding tbe right
chairs, jokes, mixing and
meeting people also contri-
buted to a musically ac t.Lve
day.
When evening came, the
culmination of a day-long
practice was executed. The
Honors Concert Band, con-
sisting of some 70 members,
was conducted by Dr. 'Paul
Scheuer1e, professor of
music and director of bands
at Dakota Wesleyan Uni~er-
sity in Mitchell, South Da-
kota. They performed an
enj9yable variety of pieces;
s t.a r t.Lng with a spirited
work, they moved on to ~
.smoothly flowing piece, and
ended with a rna j e s t Lc num-
ber. The Honors Jazz Band,
a new addition to the festi-
val, concluded the concert.
continued on page 3
Hockey Members Shave Legs to' Raise $
, ' by Ken Van Abbemma
.-•
Dave Koop.ans, junior, displays his legs in the Co••ons.
by lyle Bree..
If you missed the concert
i~ Dordt's chapel Tuesday
night, you missed out on
the outcome of an impressive
one-day effort. It is not'
very often that instrumental
representatives 'from eight
different colleges can meet
together for the first time
one morning and perform such
a beneficial concert that
same evening.
The Colleges of Mid-
America (CMA) Instrumental
,Music Festival was hosted
by Dordt College for the
fourth time in twelve years.
Surrounding colleges Dakota
Wesleyan, Huron, Mount Mar-
ty, Sioux Falls, Buena
Vista, W~stmar and North-
western sent contribut ing
nusical representatives who
structured and formed a mass
concert band and a jazz
band.
The music building was
busy from the 8:30 a.m. reg-
istration time to the final
performance. Throughout
"Hockey Night in Sioux
Center" wi11 he lp
funds to start the
Blades hockey club on
new season. Friday,
23 wi11 be, the night
~veryon~ to participate in'
games and ent.ertainment. .in
the gym.
The main event will be
the leg shaving of all play-
ers and possibly other club
members. Each participant
has collected sponsors for
his legs to be shaven. The
sponsors are eligible to
shave the p layer they have
sponsored by the drawing
of a name from a hat for
each part ic ipant , Other
highlights include a dunking
tank (dunk your favorite
professor), pillow' fights
with the professors, sponge
throw at a' professor_, "hock-
-ey-shoot on goal, basketball






ball throw, and a possible
cake baking contest. Some
of the prizes being offered
are free passes to Dordt
Blades home games avd free
food at Pucci's. .
Admission is 25 cents,
each game is 25 cents (ex-
cept for the pillow fights
which are 50 cents), and
concession stands will be
open.
Proceeds wi11 be used
mainly for ice time and
traveling expenses. Dordt
w{ll match the club's earn-
ings dollar for dollar up
to $1400.
The Blades have eight
games scheduled for this
semester, ten games over
Christmas break in Ontario,
and eigRt games next
semester.
over Christmas break in On-
tario, and eight games next
semeste:r.




O bl M· Ad t ? A recent article in theOU e, aJor: van age .. Des Moines Register stated
that "Soviet arms deals with
the Third World have soared
from $3.32 biUion in 1973
to $14.92 billion in 1980."
It is obvious that the con-
cerns of government are no t
with t he i.r hungry but with
a mt l.Lt.ar y preoccupation.
What a misuse and unequal
distribution of re~ourses.
I, too, believe that
Christian living according
to God's Word must display
genuine stewardship and tt~s
does demand a concern for
world hunger problems. But
it also demands that one
defines the problem cor-
rect ly before appropriate
action can alleviate it.
attitudes and this may seem surprising,
in the Third' but when we take a closer
look, we see that this in-
consistency pervades our
campus in general. At our
recent DORDTDAY, hundreds
of students passively lis-
tened to secular rock as
it blared during the after-
noon activities. It's hard
to listen critically when
secular music is presented
as a form of entertainment.
If our attitude is one .of
apathy and passivity, then
why not "proclaim a satan-
centered culture" as well?
Following the afternoon ac-
tivities, Sapphire greeted
us with "Christian rock
music," Why does Dordt
sponsor a-group whose latest
album is banned from KDCR' s
airwaves?
Of course, our Kingdom
perspective emphasizes the
antithesis in all of rife,
/ not just in music. The
scripture says in Matthew
6: 24 "No one can serve two
m~sters. Either- he will
hate the one and love the-
other, or he will ~e devoted
to the one and despise, the
other. You cannot serve
both God and Money." (NIV)
If we only claim to "pro-
claim a God-centered cul-
ture" but don't implement
it in our, own lives we are
deceiving ourselves; worse
yet, we are deceiving God.
We, as the D~rdt community,
had better re-examine our
heart commitments lest we
fall into the same rut many
"Christianll colleges have.
In Christ, Leo De Vas,





It is ironic that a col~
lege which portrays a King-
dom image to its supporting
community is inconsistent
with that very image within
its own. community. KDCR,
"Proclaiming a God-centered
Culture," trul-y represents
that Kingdom image, but do
we proclaim that image right
here on campus? Several
examples come to mind.
Recent ly, (,we heard secu-
lar "rock" playing on a
transistor radio within the
walls of KDCR. Initially
by Ena Kaastra
"There is no such thing as double majors," said Dr.
DouglasB.ibbens, aClJllemic dean. He went on to qualify
this staeement by saying, "What you're talking about are
sequences of courses that reflect an idea in the catalog."
- Several Dordt students are working towards a double
major i.e. a series of courses involVing two of the numer-
ous majors offered at Dordt.
Contrary to popular opinion, all of these students
will receive official credit for both majors. According
to Abe Bos, Associate Academic Dean, every graduate's
major(s) is listed on his transcript as well as on the
graduation program. Diplomas, said Bos, will list each
student's degree, not his specific major(s).
Every student is required to fulfill one major--a
statement of minimum r equf rement s, for graduation. For
various reasons, several students have decided to complete
two majors.
Bos said he discourages students from taking two majors
because he feels a student should strive for a well-
rounded education. Accordin~ to Bos, a second major will
severely restrict a student's electives, resulting in
bis inability to vary his course topics.
According to Ribbens, each student builds a 40-course
package, not simply a piece of paper listing the. major
and minor.
To make this package more valuable, each stpdent should
evaluate his objective in higher education. If a student
finds that his major interests are limited to one field
of study, he would do well to broaden his educational
base by taking electives from other fields or stuny. .~
However, should a student feel that a double major
would be more beneficial to his goal, he should not be
discouraged from completing both majors.
Most importantly, each student must be aware that
majors cannot be used as s tat us symbols. When looking
at transcripts, employers are more interested in the
specific courses of a student's educations than in the
completed majors or minors.
Students should be able to use their education to ful-
fill their own needs rather than allowing their education
to dictate their courses.
and unequal distribution
of resources, a reflection
of the attitudes and life-
styles in the western
world," Ls simplistic be-
cause it only addresses a
small part of the problem.
The problem is often
caused by misD!anagement on
political and social levels
in Third World countries.
The Indian government has
requested that western
nat;ives refrain from sending
:1grain", but send only
"treated grain" (the treat-
ment is poisonous, which
ensures that the grain will
not be eaten by people or
rats, but will be planted).
I knew a man who had grown
up in Ceylon. He could not
believe how Canadian farmers
could make money with only'
one short growing season.
He claimed that the Ceylon-
ese soil cried for seed,
but many people considered
f arrm ng too low-down. So
the .. problem' .is . al so .'1, ,r~-
...~ ...' t", .,,, ~._, • ....
,~~.., ",.~._, ~ .,. _ Y"" ""' ..
Lettitorials Policy
The Diaaond is published by the students at Dordt College. These
students are part of a wider Ch~istian co••unity which looks to
Jesus as the ·Truth. Me are striving to develop journalis. which
proclai.s the Lordship of Jesus Christ. Individual opinions .ay
vary, but we hope that the co••unication of these ideas will
sti.ulate growth in the Christian co••unity.
EDITOR: Andriette Boerseaa-Pieron EDITORIAL STAff: Ena Kaastra,
Rich Gaffin TYPISTS: Kathy Hoogerhyde, Patricia De Vries,
Colleen Marcus, Beth Rie.ers.a, Crissie Spoelstra HEADLINER: Hank
Eekhoff PROOfREADER: Brian Oeheer ARTIST: Barry Crush
PHOTOGRAPHY: Luke Seer-veId, Roger Hedaan CALENDAR: Gloria
Folkerts COPY EDITORS: Keith Peterson, Ena Kaastra, Grace Moes
ADVISOR: Mrs. Lillian Grissen ADVERTISING: Rod De Graaf. Hank
Eekhoff, Deb GURnink WRITERS: Craig Boerse.a, Monty Cobb, Brian
Deheer, Rich Gaffin, John Kolk, Thriesa Kolk, Helen Koning, Karen
Niewenhuis, Henry Reyenga, Beth Rie.ers.a, Larry Van Otterioo, Theo
Vander Wei, Phil Van Voorst, Ti. P. Vos
Dordt College, Sioux Center, rIoaa
Oia.ond encourages and
appreciates letters to the
editor. In consideration of
space li.itations and fairness
we ask letter writers to confine
their contributions to 300 words
or less. Oia.ond reserves the
right to edit or refuse publi-
cation of letters. Letters .ust






in Exploitation" is mislead-
ing because it leaves out
some important issues. The.
thesis, liThe reason starving
masses have not been fed
•is .~eca4se o~ the m~~~~~. . . _ . , . , _,.. ", ..." -....~
51250, (712) 722-3771
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Censorship Confines by Deb F"ischer
Censorship is a controversial subject in many circles
Magazines, books, newspapers, and the broadcast media
all experience the restraint censorship imposes on them.
The Christi~n community often has a very narrow view
of censorship, We tend to say that _anything offensive
to us should be deleted. We do not' want;: to deal with
sex and violence either in print or broadcasting."
Each week we read or hear that individuals or organi-
zat.ions attempt to delete something which affronts their
integrity. The most common censorship is that of text-
books and novels.
A recent ,case cites two incidents in which textbook
pages containing birth control information were blacked
out, glued together, or cut out. The Nebraska Civil
Liberties Unio~ p~esident Sam Walker reacted, saying,
"We are shocked and outraged by this censorship and we
are disturbed by the growing pattern of censorship~
especially in the areas of sex education, abortion and
birth control." r
"The Grape-s of Wrath" by John Steinbeck has also
made the headlines more than once. Par-ent s of students
required to read the book for school are offended by the
obscene language and a particular scene where a woman
nurses a starving man during the depression years.
We hear of numerous, cases in which books are being
taken out of school l.Lbr ar Les so students will not read
"garbage."
Even in the broadcast media we 'see a trend to reduce
the sensationalism of sex and violence in radio and tele-
vision programs and newspapers.
But should we as Christians c1ensor such material?
Do we have the right: to deny students exposure to these
aspects of life? Should we not then deal with offensive
subjects by teaching them to students in a Christian per-
spective?
We may not simply pick certain' wor-ds or scenes in
printed matter and read them out of context. We as
Christians have a responsibility to examine material in
its entirety and determine the underlying purpose.
Neither may we ban programs because we feel they could
have harmful effects on students.
After we examine the whole, we can decide what is
in good or bad t as t e, Then we must responsibly teach
students, within a Christian perspective, the proper way
to view ,a work or program.
Censorship is indeed a restraint. It prevents us
from taking a good look at the world around us. 'We ulti-
mately shut ourselves off from all that qffends us rather
than work to improve society.
We in turn shelter our students and children, refus-
ing to teach them how to apply Christian principles to
their subjects. We deny them the exposure they need to
deal with the increasing pressures they face in a sex
and violence-oriented society.
Will we continue to censo r ? Or will we work to
reform our world and teach others how to do the same?
Will we set an example by being narrow-minded or by being
tolerant? .
We sDould work to reform not confine!
continued from page 1
Director Dr. Robert Miller,
professor of music and as-
sistant chairman of the
School of Music at Arizona
State University in Tempe,
Arizona casually and person-
ally led the band through
varying moods of velvety
tones and rhythmic beats.
A well-known jazz musician
himself, he inspired the
real Count Basie feel. The
sensation of, cool jazz was
completed with a number of
student improvisations.
Both bands gave worthy per-
formances.
The concert, although
not well att\nded, was an
impressj.ve effort and
achievement of all who par-
ticipated. A personal bond
was established between the
colleges as they met social-
ly and formed musical ties
on a common ground. Learn-
ing and cooperat ion were
experienced; appreciation
toward the directors was
shown; and the musical goal
was fulfilled.
Speech Skills Needed
by Lillian V. Grissen·
It costs nothing; yet other activity is dropped
it costs so much. That is because of meager participa-
the irony of the meager par- tion.
. ticipation of students in QUESTIONS
I student' speech and fine arts Is a contest (in speech
. events on campus. or writing, for example)
Dordt _ College students an inappropriate way to en-
number more than 1,000. courage developing special
Fewer than one percent en- skills and talents of stu-
tered the recent Speech Con- dents?
test. Of the entrants, six Is the
won prizes of $50 or $25. a talent,
Students who came to en- tude, an
courage contestants and to to the
listen to their speeches talents?
numbered fewer than the con- Is sparse participation
testants. in the contest and recitals
. The Communication Depart- and concerts caused by their
ment publicized the contest infriengement on much-needed
in class, on bulletin study time?
boards, through posters, Should concerts, reci-
via Today, by one-to-one t a l s , performances, and se-
contacts with students, and rious drama be continued?
i through letters to relevant If so, why?
department coordinato~s. If not, should earnest
Few college graduates effort of students and fac-
will glide through life ulty be made to overcome
speechless. Most people, what some call disinterest
professional or otherwise, and what others call apathy?
need to learn how to over- If so, why?
com~ a tight stomach, a dry It seems ironical,
mouth, and a scary moment doesn I t it, that in a col-
of tens Ion before speaking'" lege, for which students
in public. Most need also pay thousands of dollars
to learn articulation, enun- to. obtain a Christian educa-
ciation, breath control, tion for "serviceable in-
tempo and volume', to say sight," so few students
nothing about content, or- avail themselves of the op-
ganization and persuasion. portunities to experience
This minimal participa- the refining and polishing
tion by contestants and of GodI s special gifts.
audience is puzzling and This can "aLl, be done at
it suggests many questions, no extra cost, and it cannot
questions which need answers not be done without great
before a speech contrasc or cos t l : I
development of
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Writing Lab Helps Students
Dordt College's Writing
Lab (wL) is alive and thriv-
ing, thanks to growing rec-
ognition by the student
body. Some students have
come in just to look around
(that too is welcomed).
When peop l.e come in "just
to see what I 5.- going on,"
they realize that WI. assis-
tants are. students, not.
teacher-professionals. They
are work-study ~ssistants
under the supervision of
Lillian Grissen, WL direc-
tor. Assistants are not
there to grade, to j~dge,
or to gossip; they are in
the WL to help. '
WL assistants have the
necessary tools to help stu-
dents with their writing
problems: papers, outlines,
and research notes. - Also,
if students have problems
and questions about grammar,
WL assistants have the an-
swers, or will find them.
Sometimes WL assistants will
even help with literature
analysis.
WI. assistants want to
make the program work, but
it can only be successful
when students avail them:
selves of this resource. It
is up to the students. Con-
trary to the belief of a few
folks, going to the WL is
not an admission of stupid-
ity. In actual ity, it is
a declaration of determina-
tion. Maybe curiousity will
prompt a student to go in
and say hello. Perhaps all
the student needs to "see
--
by Judi Hilbelink
the light" is a fresh expla-
nation from a different
point of view.
Of course, not everybody
needs what, the WL has to of-
fer, but for students who
do, the WL is ready. After
all, students pay so much
money to be at Dordt, it
seems less than wise not to
get as much as is' offered.




and Judi Hilbelink, WL as-
sistants, extend to all stu-
dents an invj..tation to come
in to see what WL is all
about. The WL is located
in Room 121, just across
from the Media Center and








3:30 p vm , , College Band,
11 p sm ,
Wednesday, October 21,
Joan Ringerwole, organ,
11:30 a.m., 10:30 p.m.
Dordt Supports Fund Raiser-
Thursday, October 22,
Joan Ringerwole, organ,
11:30 a sm, , 3 p.m.;
Pamela Grotenhuis, sop-







experience) and the three-
or four-month spring term
(combining seminars and an
internship). More informa-
tion is available from the
American Studies Program,
235 Second St., N.E., Wash-
ington, D.C. 20002 (phone:
202/546-3086).
Seminars are held three
afternoons a week, and most
internships involve ~5 hours
a week of volunt.eer exper-
ience. Internships are ar-
ranged in consultation wit.h
the students in accordance
with their academic major
or special area of interest.
Students participating
in the program live in dorm-
itory facilities· on Capitol
Hill, with great emphasis
placed on creating a $etting
in which Christian fellow-
ship and sharing are pos-
sible.
sse Vi sit s He Ip irigAg e n c ie s
Sioux City--Musicians
from Siouxland high
'schools aad colleges will
be feautured on, KWIT, FM
90 during Fall Friend-
Raiser '81, October 16-23.
This eight day telethon




gram offering a full semes-
ter or -quarter of academic
credit. Students participa-
ting in the program study
the traditional topics of
the presidency, Congress,
the judicial system, et.c , ,
from a biblical perspective.
Did you know that Dordt
has a "Washington Campus"
with t.wo senior students,
Gary Duim and Dan ~inkand?
While it is called the
American Studies Program,
it is in a very real sense
Dordt College's extension'
campus in the nation's capi-
tal.
Thirty-six students, from
15 colleges are enrolled
in this fall's term of, the
program. Applications' are
being received until Nov.
1 for both the January in-
terim (an intensive seminar
Thirteen members of cLudLng alcohol and drug
Dordt's Social Services Club abuse assistance, mother,s'
found a rewarding way to counselling groups, servi~es
spend their Tri-State holi- to the elderly, and aid in
day. Accompanied by Ken crisis situations.
VenhIJizen, the group spon- The next stop was "The
sored-a field trip to Min- Bridge," a crisis home for
neapolis-St. Paul, Minn. run",way children that pro-
The main objective of the vides both shorl:- and long-
trip was to increase these term counselling between
students' awareness of dif- children and their parents.
'fe rent; types of social ser- After spending the ni$hl: at.
vice agencies not found in the Faith CRC of New
the Sioux Center area. Brighton, the club, accom-
After an early start, the panied by Rev. Roger Buun-
group reached Minneapo lis ing, listened to a discus-
on schedule and arrived at sion on homosexuality pre-
the first agency, a group se,nted 'by the director of
home for thirty mentally re- Outpost, a Christian coun-
tarde3d women which was run selling agency -that helps
by the Catholic Charities homosexuals in their strug-
organi~ation. gle to change.
Catholic Charities offers - The "last -stop was th';'
.a v~~-ieb~tJi'9~j.:~~~~~~~~.:;~t~;!"~..e~f!.~pJn.~~~~!1~Y,~e~QxiGation
by Selina Ebens
Center, where alcoholics and
drug-abusers stay for a
three-day "drying-out"
treatment. It was here the
club saw the terrible impact
of drugs and alcohol on many
of its users.
To end the day, the group
members entertained. them-
selves by viewing the Twin
Cities from the 51st floor
of Hinneapol is' IDS Center,
followed by supper at the
IIPannekoeken Huisll•
The future plans of the'
Social Services Club in-
clude, for this .semester,
films, speakers, and sub-
marine sandwich sale. The
next meeting will be held
on Oct 27 at 7:30 p.m. in
C-160. All interested are
welcome.~· .
"
WL assistants remind ·stu-
dents that "We don't have
~llow eyes on two heads;
we're part of you, the stu-
dent body. If you're still
nervous, bring a friend
a long (we like the company) _."
Students who have come
to the lab ,are al?&reciated,
and 'the WL ass1is6antJ trust
they have helped. If not,
the "dissatisfied customers"
should return. WL assis-
tants can't return any
money, but they are eager
to keep students satisfied.
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Stress: A Problem That Can Be Solved
by Rich Gaffin
that occasional breaks are Taking breaks and relaxing
possible. It's important both mind and body helps
to be realistic about what reduce daily worry. A bal-
one can and 'cannot do. ance between physical and
Pushing oneself beyong one's mental activity helps re-
limit increases stress. ,lieve stress.
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Stress is a major problem help us grasp
that can hit anyone in objectively so
any area of life, but the can deal with it
college student is par- fectively.
ticularly aus cep LbLe, Students also 'need
A major cause of stress remember that those
is a change in lifestyle t are exp~riencing Qver-
or unfamiliar circumstances! whelming stress is not
that require on's attention. inadequate. Many people
College is such a' change. have taken responsibilities
In the college situation, I upon themselves for problems
particularly, many factors that aren't theirs.
contribute to stress: It is -no t wrong to feel
the break from home, the badly about problems;
demands of schoolwork, many people have s Imi.La'r
search for identitiy, male-' problems and feel badly,
female relationships, and also. Dealing with problems
finances, and also the takes time. Pr obl ems may
pressure to succeed at be ser~ous, but with outside
one's first endeavor away help, most students can
from home. deal with them.
The stress we as studenLs Practical Advice
experience can result in Some practical helps fer
our"" inability to handle' dealing with study pressure
problems; which increases include schedulir~g time so
5 t re ss • St re ss can a1s0 ii'C:M::~IO~~:M::~IOc!iS<=-C:M::~IO~=-C:M::~IO~=-C:M::~IO~=-C:M::~IO~=-C:M::~IO~=-C:M::~IOO=-C:loC:lCICIO;;
cause minor 5 ickness and
depression.
The most serious result
of stress is suLcLde,
When people feel they cannot
cope cnymore, suicide ap-
pears to be the only answer.
According to a psychology
text, Adjustment and Growth
by , Spencer Rathus and
Jeffrey Nevid, suicide
among people ages 15 to
24 is ,he' second most fre-
quent; cause of death.
On Dordt campus, suic ide
is not a problem. However,
stress seems to have/caused
escapism and a feeling
of low self-esteem.
Stress is the unavoidable
tension that the outside
world places on students.
It causes heart rates
to rise and muscles to
tense. Within limits,
stress can be helpful.
It enables people to handle
problems. When stress
rises too high, howeve',-
it can cause people to
feel uneasy and give tha~
the f~eling that they cannot
cope.
Dealing With Stress
How can students deal
with stress before it over-
whelms them? The mos.t
important thing is to be
objective about problems.,
Stress itself can cause
the intensity of the, prob-
lem to be magnif ied. ·Jay
Van Groningen, Director
of Resident Life, (said
that one of the best ways
to get an objective look·
at one's situation is to
talk about; it with someone,
like a friend or a counae I-c Bosch's Clothing
lor. ,.'\~othe.x:•• II~rSpp,.~C;'lri.• 1/: "'''''' .... _.






We Had 3 "Sample" Diamond Engagement Rings
Taken On Oct. 3 From Our Display Case.
Information - Or The Return Of These Would
Be Very Much Appreciated. A Picture Of
The Rings Can Be Seen At Our Store.
me 9"kueeviM
CHRISTIAN SUPPLY CENTER







Starts Wed. Oct. 21
Celebrating Steve Lenters total ownership of
, Bosch's Clothing
Men's Sweaters & Velours ALLWinter Jackets -,
Reg 1400 Now 11 90
",,(2,
1700 1445 ,,~ '~,,~ • @<?0.
2000 1700 ~ .@...
_')o~~ $10 to "$40 C6<?{r
2500 2125
3000 25,50 'OFF......




Reg $2500 Now $1598
Downtown Sioux Center
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Hitchcock Plays On Mistaken ldentlty
Suspense in entertainment
comes to Dordt campus
this week in the film
North by Northwe st.
Director Alfred Hitchcock,
a master of photography
tricks and effects,
seems to be fascinated
with suspended or abnormal
psychology in normal
settings. In this film,
Hitchcock uses realistic
set t iogs inc luding barren
Illinois cornfields,
and South Dakotan hills,
but keeps viewers on
,the edge of .their seat
with the suspense of
a mistaken identity.
Cary Grant, p~rtrayed
as a Madison Ave-nue ,
advertisi~g executive
and chased by foreign
intelligence agents,
is the victim of a mistaken
identity plot. Hitchcock
skillfully takes Grant
and the audience through
a drunken-driving car
chase in a Mercedes
Benz, a cross-country
flight from a crop-duster,
and a mountain descending
act with Eva Marie Saint
in this simple but nearly
fatal case of mistaken
identity.
Critics differ signifi~
cant ly in their view
of this Hitchcock film.
Mora Walsh does not
consider it to be worth
the attention it draws.
In the August 22, 1959
issue of America she
writes, "Taken seriously,
the plot makes no sense
whatsoever. This is
fortunate, ~ because,
taken seriously, _ it I S
implications are alarming
t-o say the least. It
is amazing, nevertheless,
how entertaining the
picture is as it unreels."
In a review by Time
magazine in the August
17, 1959 issue, Hitchcock
is accused of going to the
furthest extremes possible.
Cary G'rantI s female ac-
complice is described as
a "purring hoodnymph." The
reviewer writes that "Hitch-
cock reaches North by
Northwest's further extreme:
a fugitive Eva Marie Saint
scrambling down Thomas Jef-
ferson's forehead (on Mt.)
Rushmore) in high heels."
Perhaps Hitchcock would be










































































41 Look fixedly 54 Greek letter
44 Market 57 Digraph
47 Great Lake' 58 Rupees
49 Russian city (abbr.)




" ..• much the best Hitchcock that has come
along in some years."
- Hollis Alpert, Saturday Review
FILMS INCORPORATED
•
Hollis Alpert, in the
July 18, 1959. issue of Sat-
urday Review, sees North
by Northwest as "all- movie,
and a delightful treat as
we l.L;!' He ·considers Hitch-
cock to be at his best and
by Thriesa Kolk
points out the many .levels
at which Hitchcock works.
He writes, "If, by" the way,
you like ·to take your sus-
pense straight, the movie
has all that's necessary
to keep you on the edge of
your seat, • it is only
when you adopt the basic
premise that Cary Grant
could not possibly come to
fatal harm that the tongue
in Hitchcock's cheek becomes
plainly visible."
"Hitchcock I s art is full
of parado~es,1I claims Andrew
Sarris (The American Cin-
ema ,) He "requires a sit
uation of normality, however
dull it may seem on the sur-
face, to emphasize' the evil
abnormality that lurks be-
neath the surface • We
may laugh nervously or snort
disgustedly, but we shall
never be quite so com-
placent again."
North by Northwes t , a
136-minute color film, will
be shown in C-160 at 6: 30
and 9: 00 p.m. on Sa.t ur-day ,
October 24.
Organist Presents Brltlsh Compositions
by Bert Sluys
G Minor" by ~atthew Camidge.
The latter piece was written
a century after the Baroque
period.
Seivewright also played
two voluntaries. by Thomas
Tomkins and John Stanley.
Voluntaries have no definite
form. Tomkin's voluntary
began like a fugue except
that each voice had a dif-
ferent tune. Many ornament~
were used. Sta~ley used
a dialogue between two stops.
Seivewright gave an ex-
ce ILent; concert. The next
guest organ recital will
be given on November 6 by
Rithard Resch,.
Magic Wheels
Skating Lessons - College Age
November to April
Andrew Seivewright from
the Carlisle Cathedral in
England gave an organ reci-
tal in the Dordt chapel on
Friday, October 16. He
played many pieces by Brit-
ish composers from, the Ba-
roque to the present.
Seivewright added much.
color ,and interest thrQugh
different stops. Although
he often played' quickly,
he always played accurately.
Seivewright began h~s
recital with "Overture to
the Occasional Oratorio"
by George Frederic Handel.
Its style, like other Ba-
roque music, was very grand,
as was. "Concerto No. :2 in
Thursday Nltes 7:00 - 7:30,
With Lessons Skate
Until 9:00 For $1
$10AMonth
Upon Completion Of
Lessons You Will Receive
A $60 Pair ot Skates
.. """. (~?!1ta.c,t.~~g~c~.heels ~?!t:-'IoreInformation) .
It Uk i$!i:;
~_.
"Indians" actor rehearses in buftalo costule.
•
Calendar of Events
October 22-Public lecture lIHug-a-Llnguist," CH, 7:30
p s m ,
-Phi Kappa Sigma, C-160, 6:30 p.m.
October 23-Hockey Fun(d) Nigbt, 1ym, 7 p.m. - 11 p.m.
October 24-Soccer vs. Augustana, 1:30 p.m. (here)
-Women's VB vs. Norfolk (away)
-Film "North by Northwest," C-160, 6 p.m. and
9 p.m.
-Concert Choir (away)
October 25-Concert Choir (away)
October 26-Student Recital, Bill Driese (euphonium) and
.Mel Covert (voice), CH, 8 p s m ,




Stop in for your copy of this brochure
describingskiing accornodat io ns in the Rockies
~~ Think Snow!!
It'sNEVER too early to
reserve condo space at
ski resorts
The Travel Center 28 2nd Street NE-- ~ + SIOUX Center,
Ph. (712)722.3727 Iowa 51250
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'Indians' Costumes Challenqe
Twelve Dordt students
work under Shirley Matheis'
supervision in the :rheater
Arts Costume department pre-
paring costumes for the de-
partment I 5 maj-or show ·of
the season, Arthur Kopit' s
play, "Indians." Shirley
squeezed in an interview
for the Diamond between sup~
erva s i ng two guys as they
cut up rolls of no-wale cor-
duroy and appraising how
well a clout and set of leg-
gings' fit a cast member.
Since September, Shirley
has read books on Plains
indians, books by Plains
Indians, and any other read-
ing material pertinent to
her job as costume designer.
From her research, Shirley
has found that before the
whites came west, Indians
wore only buckskin clothing.
The typical apparel 'consis~-
ed " of a towel-like sheet
draped between the legs and
a pair of buckskin leggings
for walking in brush. The
leggings were worn in winter
underneanh buffalo hides.
"The cost of making those
costumes materially ace-urate
is beyond the department's
budget," Shirley said. She
by John Kolk
chose material that would
give the appearance of au-
thenticity on stage.
Sh~rley said that cos-
tumes are only important
as far as they assist the
actor to portray his role.
She does not want the ICOS_
tume to detract from the
script or the. actors' por-
trayals.· Her attempts at
historical authenticity im-
pressed both Verne Meyer
and Mike Stair-,· the other
faculty members iqvolved
in directing and staging
the show.
Ray Louter, Buffalo Bill'
on stage, said he felt the
show would be worth watch-
ing on the merit of costume
work alone.
According to Verne Meyer,
all the other aspects of
the show are moving on
schedule. He stressed that
Rick Thomas, a Sioux Indian,
well known for his mastery
of the Indian flute, will
be on campus to assist the
"Indians" cast in their at-
tempts to accurately prot ray
native culture and white-




As a music major, one of
your requirements is to dis-
play your progressing
talents by performing a re-
cital.
General (performance)
music majors are required
to present both a ~unior
and a senior r~cital. Music
education majors (plus some
non-majors) perform only
ope recital.
A student is not eligible~
to present a recital unless
they are taking private
lessons from a member of
·the music faculty. First,
they must apply for an
appearanc~ before a recital
qualifying jury. The' jury
consists of members of the
music faculty. If they are
granted permission ro appear
before the jury, they must
perform excerpts from at
least two songs that have
a maximum playing time of
ten minutes. The jU~y then
deEirles whether ·or not a.' i 1...,.• ~'i. ,
• Beth Riemersma
recital will be granted.
If a recital is granted,
the jury dec ides whether
it will be a half or full
recital. 'A half recital
consi.sts of 30 minutes of












Oct. 26 Bill Driese, senior
euphonium
Me 1 Covert, senior
mezzo-soprano.,




Nov. 10 Keith Eiten, senior
baritone
Nov.' 16 Linda Boot, fifth
sp~cial~~opra~9 ..
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Bloemhof and Burrus- Take
• ....
by_ Lyle Bree.s
Coach John Visser instructs tea •• ates Terry Theune and Ta•• i Bloe.hof.
Dordt Needs
Over a year ago I atten-
ded Dordt'& 25th anniversary
program. I was deeply moved
by this rousing and inspira-
tional ceremony. I left
Dordt last, spring determined.
to explore more deeply the
h1storical modal aspect of
this honored and prestigiolls-
institution of Christian
higher learning.
I thought it would be
best to start with the name:.
DORDT. The 1980 Signet
states that "The name Dordt
originates in connection
with the synodical meeting
held at Dordrecht." What
are the implicati~ns of
this?
Dordrecht is a city in
the Netherlands. It was
built on a short stretch of
land between the Dubbe1 and
Mewerde rivers. It is an
island. The effects this
had on the synodical meeting
are inescapable. How did
the delegates get there?
'By boat. And what did they
do for relaxation when they
were not deep in theological
discussion or consuming pro-
digious quant t t te s of wine
(which they did, according
to Rev. Piersma)? They must
have gone sailing.
One is led to the ines-
capable conclusion that
water and boats must have
Boating And
played an important part in
the delegates I lives. We
have lost this essential
part of the traditions and
meaning associated with the
name DORDT.
Dordt is misplaced. If
we are to truly live up to
the name of DORDTin all its
fullness, the college should
be located on an island,
such as Beaver Island in
Lake Michigan. We lost an
essent ial . part of ou~ cul-
tural heritage by placing
Dordt in the middle of the
cornfields, far __from the
roots of Dordrecht.
I do not propose that the
name be changed. Rather,
to regain the essential ele-
ments of ~ur heritage and
to redeem the fullness of
the name DORDTin its en-
tirety, I do hereby propose
that the Dordt College Yacht-
Club be formed as the first'
step in r ega i.ni.ng the full
normative meaning of the
name we bea r- •
The Dordt College Yacht
Club should be organized as
a social c Luf dedicated to
promoting the knowledge and
skills of seamanship, pilot-
ing, and small boat
handling, and dedicated to
-the social interaction and
fellowship of its members.
The club will have absolute~_•
Medals
by Mark Van Wyk
The tennis season ended I als in the tournament were
a~ruptly Saturday for the,Tami Bloemhof with first
Dordt women1 s tennis team.' place in the second flight
Boasting a 9-1 record, the 'and Deb Burrus first place
team traveled to Decorah,' in the fourth flight.
Iowa for the AIAW, division Coach Visser said that
III tournament, only to be in the second half of the
eliminated in the first season ,the team was p lague d
round. Due to rain, the with bad weather and an in-
games on Saturday were play- jury to Kathy Dekker, a key
ed indoors and the consol- player. Still, Visser fe l t
ation games_were cancelled. the team always had spirit
Dor~t took third, place and overall played ~xcellent
in the tournament with a tennis.
score of 15 points. First The team still hopes to
and second places went to reschedule a match with the
Northwestern with 19 points faculty this year. That
and W;st~ar-with 16 points. date has, not yet been set.
Dordt players receiving med-
Sailing To Regain Heritage
by Doug Van Der Aa
planned. For more informa-
tion call 722-3747.
ly no intention of doing
anything worthwhile. It
will not raise money, sup- ',-~--- __ ::- ~
port political action, pre-
vent nuclear war or the
draft, or philosophize on
the origins of the ecclesia.
If the club does anything
worthwhile, it will be dis-
banded immediately.
If sufficient interest
is expressed, an organiza-
tional meeting will be,held,
a constitution drawn up, a
faculty sponsor drafted, and
a Rear Admiral and support-
ing Flag Officers elected.
Activities are being
Swim Team
Dordt Dolphins "dove into




joined the club this year.
Five are r e't ur n ing ; the rest
. are freshmen. Swiuuning
coach ~ay VafrGroningen. said
only a few have much compe-
tition background, however
severa I have shown promise ~
especially freshman Jean-
nette Smith.
The swim cl':'b looks f or-. :
ward to the new year after
a disappointing 1980 s~ason.
The Do1ph}n~ ~nded 1ast sea-
Begins Season
by Lee Tiemeyer
son with a record of two
wins and·nine losses.
Van Groningen said their
biggest problem is the lack
of practice time. The prac-
t ice time allot ted to the
Dolphins is limited to Mon"":
days and Wednesdays from
10-12 p.m. and Thursdays
from 4-7 p i m, Several-
schools Dordt comp~tes
against have their own pools
and can practice daily.
Van Groningen said the
team's main goals are pro-
gress as individuals and
as a unit.
